
 Congregation Etz Chayim of Palo Alto 

CHILE & ARGENTINA 
Santiago - Valparaíso - Viña del Mar - Puerto Varas - Chiloé - Bariloche - Buenos Aires 

November 3-14, 2021 

 

                                               Buenos Aires                                                                        Viña del Mar 

Iguazú Falls Post-extension                                          

November 14-17, 2021  

 

Devil’s throat at Iguazu Falls 

Join Rabbi Chaim Koritzinsky for an unforgettable trip!                                                        
5/21/2020 



Tuesday November 2                                                                                                                                                 

DEPARTURE 

Depart San Francisco on overnight flights to Santiago.  

 

Wednesday November 3 

SANTIGO, CHILE (D) 

Arrive in Santiago in the morning. This afternoon visit the Plaza de Armas, Palacio de la Moneda, 

site of the presidential office. At the end of the day take the funicular to the top of Cerro San Cristobal 

for a panoramic view of the city followed by a visit to the Bomba Israel, a firefighter’s station 

operated by members of the Jewish Community. Enjoy a welcome dinner at Restaurant Giratorio. 

Overnight: Hotel Novotel Providencia 

 

View from Cerro San Cristóbal - Santiago 

 

Thursday November 4 

VALPARAÍSO & VIÑA del MAR (B, L) 

Drive one hour to Valparaíso. Founded in 1536 and declared a UNESCO World Heritage site in 

2003, Valparaíso is Chile’s most important port. Ride some of the city’s hundred-year-old funiculars 

that connect the port to the upper city and visit Pablo Neruda’s home, “La Sebastiana”. Enjoy lunch 

at Chez Gerald continue to the neighboring city of. The “Garden City” was founded in 1878 and is 

so called for its flower-lined avenues. Stroll along the city’s fashionable promenade and visit the 

Wulff Castle, an iconic building constructed in neo-Tudor style in 1906. Return to Santiago and 

celebrate the first night of Hanukkah. Evening at leisure.                                                                                              

Overnight: Hotel Novotel Providencia 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Castillo_Wulff


Friday November 5 

SANTIAGO (B, D) 

Visit Instituto Hebreo, meet Jewish high school students and see where Rabbi Chaim got married. 

Continue to Círculo Israelita, the biggest synagogue in Santiago. Enjoy a free afternoon.  Attend 

Kabbalat Shabbat at the Congregation Ruaj Amí, followed by Shabbat dinner with local Jewish 

community members at Restaurant El Apero.  

Overnight: Hotel Novotel Providencia 

 

Saturday November 6 

SANTIAGO (B)                                                                                             

Free morning. After lunch visit Barrio Bella Vista, Santiago’s Bohemian quarter that is known for 

its galleries, restaurants, boutiques and bars. Visit “La Chascona,” the quirky house that Pablo 

Neruda built for his lover Matilde Urrutia. Continue to “Los Domínicos” a crafts market opened in 

1980 with more than 200 stores. 

Overnight: Hotel Novotel Providencia 

 

Historic Funicular - Valparaiso 

 

 

 



Sunday November 7 

FLYING TO SOUTH CHILE (B, D) 

Flight to Puerto Montt at 11:29 am arriving at 01:09 pm on LATAM flight 063. Drive twelve miles 

to Puerto Varas located by Llanquehue Lake across from the Osorno Volcano.  Tour the city founded 

in 1853 and well known by its German traditions. A big immigration from Germany arrived here at 

the end of the nineteenth century. Dinner at the hotel. 

Overnight: Hotel Bellavista Puerto Varas 

 

Monday November 8  

CHILOÉ (B, L) 

After picking you up from your hotel, we will drive to the town of Pargua. There, we will take a 

ferry to the small town of Chacao on the island of Chiloé, one of the most picturesque parts of Chile. 

As we cross the Chacao channel and admire the landscape, we will see sea lions, pelicans and other 

sea birds that are typical of this region of Chile. After arriving at the island of Chiloé, we will drive 

to Ancud, the second largest city on the island. Here, we will visit the Regional Museum and the 

well-preserved fort of San Antonio, to learn about the colonial history of Chiloé. 

 

We will then observe the battery of cannons in the fort and explore the municipal market, where you 

will find local handicrafts and food from both the inland countryside and the sea. Lunch at a local 

restaurant is included. After lunch, we will travel to Puñihuil, a group of rocky islets on the Chiloé 

coast. Puñihuil is a protected area where the Patagonian and Humboldt penguins meet to raise their 

chicks. This penguin colony also attracts other species, such as the red-footed cormorant and the 

kelp gull. Return to Puerto Varas.   

Overnight: Hotel Bellavista Puerto Varas 

 

Osorno Volcano - Puerto Varas 
 



Tuesday November 9 

PUERTO VARAS-BARILOCHE (B, L) 

Embark in a full day crossing the lakes district. Start in Puerto Varas by bus and changing to a boat 

at Petrohué visiting the Vicente Perez National Park with the Falls. After lunch at Hotel Natura in 

Peulla continue to Argentina. Along the way we will visit the Frías Bay by boat and continue by 

boat to Lake Nahuel Huapí arriving in Bariloche a centrally located hotel in late afternoon. 

Overnight: Hotel Kenton Palace Bariloche                                                                                              

 

Wednesday November 10 

BARILOCHE (B, L) 

Enjoy a half day city tour. Founded in 1902 and located by Lake Nahuel Huapí is an international 

famous ski resort surrounded by the majestic Andes. Visit the Cathedral, Civic Center, drive by the 

lake and finish the day taking an airlift to the top of Cerro Campanario for amazing views. After 

lunch enjoy a free afternoon and evening. 

Overnight: Hotel Kenton Palace Bariloche 

 

 
Casa Rosada at Plaza de Mayo - Buenos Aires 

 

Thursday November 11 

BARILOCHE-BUENOS AIRES (B) 

Depart Bariloche at 12:55 pm, arriving at Aeroparque at 2:55 pm on flight AR1695, the capital’s 

domestic airport. Visit the imposing Obelisk, located on Avenida 9 de Julio, the broadest avenue in 

the world. Shop like Porteños along fashionable Peatonal Florida and visit the capital’s imposing 



Cathedral, Plaza de Mayo and Casa Rosada, site of Eva Peron’s famous balcony appearances. Walk 

along Avenida de Mayo to the Plaza del Congreso, stopping to admire the traditional French 

architecture and to observe the magnificent Parliament Building along the way. Tonight, visit the 

popular waterfront district of Puerto Madero with its impressive pedestrian bridge “Puente de la 

Mujer” and popular restaurant scene.                                                                                

Overnight: Hotel Own Palermo Buenos Aires 

 

Friday November 12 

BUENOS AIRES (B, D) 

Take a tour of Jewish Buenos Aires guided by local scholar Salito Gutt. Explore some of the capital’s 

most important synagogues, including the Gran Templo Paso, one of Buenos Aires’ largest, located 

in the district of El Once, where much of the capital’s Jewish life is centered and where Keren had 

her Bat Mitzvah ceremony. Continue to the rebuilt AMIA building (Jewish Community 

Headquarters) and observe the memorial to the 85 people who were killed in 1994 when the building 

was bombed. This evening participate in a Kabbalat Shabbat at Templo Libertad, an impressive 

synagogue which is home to the Congregación Israelita de la República Argentina and then enjoy a 

Shabbat dinner at Hotel Americas Tower. 

Overnight: Hotel Own Palermo Buenos Aires 

 

 
Gran Templo Paso Synagogue - Buenos Aires 

 

Saturday November 13 

BUENOS AIRES (B, L, D) 

Free morning. Enjoy lunch at Ninina located at Museo de Arte Latinoamericano (MALBA) whose 

mission it is to collect, conserve, study and disseminate Latin American art from the early 20th 

century to the present. Examine the works of some of Latin America’s most prominent artists 

including Frida Kahlo, Fernando Botero and Diego Rivera. At night enjoy a dinner with tango show 

at “La Ventana”.                                                                               

Overnight: Hotel Own Palermo Buenos Aires 



 

Sunday November 14 

BUENOS AIRES (B, L) 

Discover the treasures of eras long past and witness spontaneous tango demonstrations as you 

explore the extensive weekly antiques fair in the lively San Telmo neighborhood. Continue to the 

colorful neighborhood of La Boca with its historical 19th Century conventillos (tenements). Walk 

along Caminito, the famous street of brightly painted homes for which a famous tango was written. 

 

La Boca - Buenos Aires 
 

Enjoy farewell lunch at Gran Paraíso restaurant. Wander past imposing mausoleums at the haunting 

Recoleta Cemetery, where the Argentine aristocracy, including the Perón Family, has buried its dead 

for generations then drive to Ezeiza International airport to catch your flight to USA. 

 

 



IGUAZU FALLS  

Post-extension 

November 14-17, 2021 
 

Sunday November 14 

BUENOS AIRES (B, L) 

After main trip ends enjoy a free afternoon and evening. 

Overnight: Hotel Own Palermo Buenos Aires 

 

Monday November 15 

IGUAZU-ARGENTINEAN SIDE (B, L, D) 

Fly to Puerto Iguazú at 09:50 am arriving at 11:40 am on Aerolineas Argentinas flight 1720 then 

drive to Iguazú National Park to visit the Argentinean side of the awesome Iguazú Falls, a UNESCO 

World Heritage Site and one of the most visited sites in all South America. Enjoy lunch at El Fortín 

There are 275 waterfalls which run along 1.5 miles of the Iguazú river - two thirds of which lie in 

Argentina and one third of which is in Brazil. Drive to Check in to the hotel and enjoy dinner. 

Overnight: Hotel La Cantera Lodge 
 

  
Iguazu Falls (Argentina & Brazil) 



Tuesday November 16 

IGUAZU-BRAZILIAN SIDE (B, D) 

Explore the Brazilian side of Iguazú falls, observing the unique flora and fauna of this subtropical 

rain forest and visit the Parque das Aves, a fabulous bird sanctuary. Situated in the Mata Atlántica, 

or Atlantic Rain Forest, the Bird Park houses, in addition to rare and colorful birds, Caiman 

Crocodiles, Boa Constrictors, Marmosets and Butterflies. Continue to Itaipú the biggest dam in the 

world located on the Paraná River. Enjoy dinner at the hotel. 

Overnight: Hotel La Cantera Lodge 

 

Wednesday November 17 

IGUAZU-BUENOS AIRES (B)  

Free morning to enjoy the hotel. Return to Buenos Aires at 12:20 pm arriving at 02:15 pm on flight 

Aerolineas Argentinas 1721. Enjoy free time for shopping and sightseeing and then transfer to 

Ezeiza International Airport for your night flight to USA arriving next day (November 18). 

 

For prices, details and registration visit 
 

https://www.tiyuljewishjourneys.com/etzchayim/ 
 

Tour Leader: Ariel Goldstein 

 

Ariel Goldstein, CEO of Tiyul was born in Uruguay, studied Latin American history in Montevideo 

and then studied tourism at Hebrew University in Jerusalem. He has led tours throughout Israel, 

Europe, the Persian Gulf, Latin America, China, India, Africa and the United States. Ariel speaks 

Spanish, English, Hebrew and Portuguese. Ariel lived for a year in Santiago, Chile. He has led 

numerous trips to Chile and Argentina. 

 

TIYUL - Jewish Journeys 

1442A Walnut St # 475 

Berkeley, CA 94709                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

(510) 847 4519 (510) 833 5854                                                                                                                                        

ariel@tiyuljewishjourneys.com                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

www. tiyuljewishjourneys.com 

California Seller of Travel # 2131803-40 

https://www.tiyuljewishjourneys.com/etzchayim/
mailto:ariel@tiyuljewishjourneys.com

